
Militias controlled by the terrorist military junta's forces 

massacred six local family members, including a three-year-old 

child and a pregnant woman, in Myin See Village, Shwebo

Township, in the Sagaing Region.

February 15th, 2024
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Perpetrators 
Under the control of the terrorist military junta’s forces, a group of 

about 15 militias led by militia leader Htay Aung of Myin See 
Village 

An evidence document of a three-year-old child 
died after being stabbed with a knife until his 

intestines were extracted

Place of incident 
Myin See Village, Shwebo Township, Sagaing Region

Militias' patrolling and targeted attacks
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Brief process of the incident

Following their patrol in Tawdike, militias under the control of a
terrorist military junta shot a member of U Lin's family, a pregnant
woman who was about five months along, in the right cheek with a gun.
U Lin was killed with a gunshot to the left side of his head. They shot
and killed U Lin's wife. Three bodies were found at the scene of the
incident on February 15th.

February 15th, 202401

In addition, three members of U Lin's family were found dead on
February 16th: a three-year-old boy stabbed in the left abdomen with a
knife, wounding his intestines; a 42-year-old woman with a gunshot
wound to the head; and a 72-year-old grandmother with a gunshot
wound to the head.
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After stealing thirty million kyats and jewelry belonging to U Lin, the
militia group returned to their station in Myin See village.
Due to the violent attack by the militia group, locals in the surrounding
area are fleeing to safer places.

Additional situation03
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Place of the incident
(Myin See Village)  



A list of six local family members who were killed by the militia group 

under the control of a terrorist military junta’s forces

၄

No. Name Age Gender Remark

1. Mg Zay Htoo Aung 3-year Male 

2. Ma Chit Su Aung 26-year Female Pregnant

3. Ma San San Min 42-year Female

4. Daw Myint Than 65-year Female

5. U Lin 65-year Male 

6. Daw San Tin 72-year Female
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Evidence: photographs of the killing of people by the 
militia group under the control of a terrorist military 

junta’s forces

CRIMES 
OF MILITIAS

Data collection and documentary photography are forms of 
evidence obtained through interviews on the ground.
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